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There's a silver lining in every cloud so the old saying
goes and it holds true for the coming Coast Counties Ath-
letic league football season.

Normally considered one of the toughest prep circuits
in northern California, the CCAL has been taking its lumps
from 6utside competition during the past three weeks. In
fact, the four-tea- m league has compiled ajecord of two wins,
eight defeats and one tie.

This is conclusive that the league is not up to snuff, but
it could mean the fans will see a real dogfight for the cham-
pionship. Any team, and we're including Santa Cruz in this
statement, has a good chance to go all the way. One thing
we're willing to bet and that is no team will go through
the ieague season Undefeated.

Watsonville still looks like
tmrneii ueiser aoes not nave one ui ine puwernuuNcs
that have characterized the Wildcat squads during the
past four seasons. Monterey, Salinas and SANTA CRUZ
all have a better chance than they have had in previous
years.
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The Cardinals and Salinas have been disappointments
so far, but key injuries have slowed both squads. When
they return to full strength they could prove to be sur-
prisingly tough.
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41111 Top
Poll

New York Notre Dame re- -

mained at the top of the collegiate
football world today the third
straight week the Irish have ruled

roost.
The weekly Associated Press poll
the nation's sports writers and

sportscasters gave the South Bend
squad 1226 points despite the fact
that it was idle last "Saturday.

Notre Dame collected 74 first
places compared to 57 for all other
teams combined. The points were
tabulated- - by the usual method of

for first, nine for second and
on.

Michigan State, which had to
come from behind to lick Texas
ennsuan, siajea in secona piace,

SvSSxivSSi
and 977 points compared to 1022

the second poll.
The biggest change was disap-

pearance of 'Ohio State from the
10. The Buckeyes, shattered

underdog Illinois 41-2- 0 last Sat-
urday, plummeted to a tie for 18th
with Mississippi Southern, the lit-
tle school ttiat beat Alabama at
the start of the season. Illinois rose

No. 9 in the rankings.
Maryland, which many observers

d third! WTpSmsetnd
Michigan state. The Terps were

distant fourth last week.
UCLA was fourth and Michigan

fifth. The rest of the first 10 was
rounded out, in order, by Georgia
Tech, Duke, Baylor, Illinois and
West Virginia.

The top 10 first-plac- e voles in
parentheses:

1. Notre Dame (74) 122G
2. Michigan state (14) 977

" ???'ianov(21)
4. (8) 7o-- j

5 Michigan 537
6. Georgia Tech""""""I 490
7. Duke (3) 435
8. Baylor 397
9. Illinois 16 I

10. West Virginia (9) 181

Cardlets, HC To
Scrimmage Tonight

Holy Cross will extend a helping
hand to its crosstown neighbors at
Santa Cruz hish school this after
noon when they scrimmage the
lightweight Cardlets.

CarHlpt Coach F.mmplt Thnmn- -

son said the Panthers plan to use
fpw sJnslp-win- ? nlavs so his team

will see what they will have to

By Murray Olderman
New York (NEA). Almost ev-

ery pre-seaso- n prospectus dealing
with the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame put a question mark around
the vital split-- T quarterback spot.

At best they were lukewarm over
the merits of incumbent Ralph
Guglielmi, a junior with two years
varsity experience who still hadn t
been able to sell himself as a r.

The trouble is they didnt both-
er to consult Guglielmi (pronounc-
ed Goo-yell-me- ). a refreshingly
brash from Columbus,
O., with consummate belief in his
own and his team's ability.

In the season opener against Ok-

lahoma, Googs, as the boys call
him, demonstrated sound founda-

tion for that belief, with a marvel-
ous display of all-arou- versatili-
ty', running, passing, directing his
squad and playing defensive half--

The first time we met the cocky
youngster was after the 1952 open-
er against Pennsylvania, and the
Irish had been rocked with a sur-

prising 7-- 7 tie.
'I over rated them," was his post-gam- e

reaction. "We should have
hnd five touchdowns."

This was still in the platoon era,
and Ralph was having a tough time
maintaining a playing edge, over
Teammate Tom Carey. Quarter-
backs were valuable bric-a-bra- c

rnnsitrned onlv to directing the
tpnm

"I like to play defense," Ralph
rnmrtlained. "Leahv won't let me."

This year he got his wish and
has shown a knack for coming up
with the big tackle or the key in-

terception. He's a sturdy enough
r, but his one drawback

is lack of speed. This he compen-
sates with quick-thinkin- g decisive-
ness. It's vital in a split-- T quarter-
back who drifts behind the line
and must make up his mind when
he reaches the,tackles whether he's
going to pitch out or keep the ball
and slant in.

He's now doing the things they
first expected of him when he
came to Notre Dame as a fresh-
man in 1951 and by late season
had become a varsity regular and
star of the Southern California
game.

As a high schooler, he was all-Ohi- o

and won 10 letters in foot-
ball, basketball and baseball. So
how did he escape the net sent out
by home town Ohio State?"

"It beats me," he answered flip-

pantly.
It also beats a lot of the teams

that have to play Notre Dame.

PUBLIC NOTICE

condition. Like all leagues the CCAL is going through a cycle
and we believe within the next two seasons CCAL teams will
again be counted among the toughest in the north coast sec
tion.

The City Basketball association made a wise move when
it decided to do away with its regular league, and concentrate
its efforts on one team.

During the past few years the league has become some- -

what of a farce from an attendance standpoint, lnere were
t0 many basketball games being played in Santa Cruz, and

u , r v, Am,? it-i- iicaun uuuc ui uiciu uicw wcii.
With the advent of television, the league would have suf- -

fered further so the directors thought a merciful rather than
a Angering death

.
was 'necessary.

j c i- -..

By Arnold Wechter

the team to beat, but Coach

me iujj jjiacia in mc aica
a better grade of basketball,

WEDNESDAY HANDICAP
(Capitola Bowl)

Results: Capitola Garage (0)
Mary Ide 137, 432; Opal Cliffs Food
Center (4) Lindy Jones 202, Alma
Nisetich 537. Benias Restaurant
(0) Lorraine Kirk 157, 409: Aptos
Merchants (4) Ruth Smith 185,
Christine Diener 501. The Hanbv's
(4) Butch Cunningham 202, 497;
Opal Cliffs Merchants (0) Glenna
Robinson 155. 412. Johnson & An-
dersen (3) Barbara Ziehlke 187,
497; Soquel Pharmacy (1) Doris
Rampone 154, 404.

Standings
Opal Cliffs Food Center 12 0
Aptos Merchants 10 2
The Hanby's 8 4
Johnson & Andersen . 7 5
Soquel Pharmacy 5 7
Opal Cliffs Merchants 3 9
Capitola Garage 2 10
Benias Restaurant 1 11

SANTA CRUZ MERCHANTS
LEAGUE

Shockley's Jewelers (3) Bud
Jones 185, 547; Richfield Products
(1) Ray Kalar 186, 497; San Lo-
renzo Lumber (4) Ernie Grafft 186,
205, 215, 606; Walti-Schillin- g (0)
John Lathrop 212, 522; Santa Cruz
Lumber (1) Charles Knopke 212,
552; Readers Nursery (3) Tom He-stan- d

197, 539; Mission Pharmacy
(4 liarry Fierson 232, 543: Herb
Coats (0) Bob Baldassar 202, 511.

W. L.
San Lorenzo Lumber 15 5
Santa Cruz Lumber 14 6
Mission Pharmacy 10 10
Walti-Schillin- g 9 11
nicnneia iroaucis a 11
Shockley Jewelers 8 12
Readers Nursery 8 12
Herb Coats 7 13

Football Contest
In 4th Big Week

The Giant Sentinel-New- s Foot-
ball Contest goes into its fourth
week today with an entire slate
of new games to be selected.

Turn to pages 6 and 7, study
the 20 games carefully and then
select your choices. You may en-

ter the contest as many times as
you wish and remember there
are no gimmicks.
- So if you have not entered any
of the three previous contests
now is the time to get started.

face Friday night against Monte- - m tne nistory oi ine nauundi ajjun.
rev. The court has been asked to

said his team is im- - cide whether baseball is an illegal
nrnvin? with pverv shnwinff. hut monoDolv in restraint of trade. IfCharter No. 10571 . Reserve District No. 12

Report of Condition of thf
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Cruz In the State of California, at the close of business on

September 30. 1053.
Published In resnonse to ran made by Comptroller of the Currency, under

Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS

Cash. Valances with other banks, includine reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection - -

T'nited States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions

VtnnrB tintac onH H phPTl tl 1P
r-- .., rwi.iriins tfinnn no stock
lngn nnrl discounts (ineludine $500.35
Bank premises owned $84,400.00. furniture
Other assets

. Total Asset, - $4,080,717.52
LIABILITIES

Ticmand denosits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations -- $3,414 JUS 48

Time deposits of individuals, partnershins. and corporations 32 SSS 00

Peposits of United States Government (including postal savings)
nnmits nf statue and nolitical subdivisions lil.31B.44

thpv still havp a lnna vav tn Pn
Yesterday afternoon, Thompson

gave the team a chalk talk on the
single-win- g and then held a light
workout. He reports the team in
gooa snape pnysicaiiy ior me game.

Tackle Neil Partlow will return
action after making up his

grades. The veteran lineman should
prove a big help Friday night to
the inexperienced Cardlets.

Tittle Is fit
Until Nov. 1

Detroit WV A shattered cheek
bone is expected to idle the San
Francisco 49er s ace quarterback
Y. A. Tittle until November 1.

Tittle, injured in Sunday's tilt
with the Detroit Lions underwent
the first of two facial operations
Monday at the Detroit Osteopathic
hospital.

Doctor Richard A. Thompson,
who operated on the
former Louisiana State star said
the San Francisco back suffered a
trifacial fracture of the right
cheekbone.

Tittle was hurt when tackled by
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Statistics
Baer Explains
WhatTo Expect
From Monterey
Just what to expect from the

Monterey Toreadors Friday night
when the CCAL season opens at a
Memorial field was explained fully
to the Santa Cruz Cardinals yester-
day afternoon by Coach Roger
Baer and his staff.

Baer explained the mysteries
of the single-win- g as employed
by Monterey Coach Stan Weiss,
while Assistant Mentor Don
Lehmkuhl gave a scouting re-
port on the Toreadors. Both
coaches told the squad they will
have to play better defensive
football if they expect to open to
the league season with a win.
Following the hour-lon- g chalk

talk, the team took to the field
for a light workout.

A new play was added to the
Cards' repertoire, and most of the
workout was devoted to practicing
it.

Statistics on the first two games
compiled by The Sentinel-New- s

show the Cards move fairly well on
the ground, but their opponents
move faster. Paced by Chuck Fel-
ice, the Cards average 3.5 yards
every time they run with the ball,
while their opponents are averag-
ing 5.7 yards per carry.

Felice is the teams leading
ground gainer with 141 net yards
to his credit, while Dick Hawk-
ins has an even 100. Little Nick
Pagnini, who worked out for the
first time yesterday since being
injured, has the best average
with 6.7 per carry.

Sophomore Louis Costa is the
team's leading passer with two com-
pletions in five attempts for 22
yards.

Complete statistics:
Rushlna

TCB YG YL NYG Avf.
Filice 30 160 19 141 47
Hawkins 16 100 0 100 63
Pagnini 9 64 3 61 67
Silva 3 17 3 14 4.7
Sakata 1 5 0 5 5 0
Parr 7 31 38 --7 -- 1.0
Cardiff 9 10 33 --23 -- 26
Ha?er 4 0 24 -- 24 -- 6.0

Totals 79 387 120 267 3.5
Passing

Att. Com. Int. YG TDP Av?.
Costa .. 5 ' 2 0 22 0 .400
Cardiff . .. 7 2 1 23 0 .286
Kager ...12 3 0 47 0 .250
Filice 2 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals -- 26 , 7 1 92 0 .269

Opponent!
Rushing

TCB YG YL NYG Ave.
Games 83 524 62 472 5.7

Passing
Att. Com. Int. YG TDP Avg.

19 8 1 no .463

Santa Cruz Scoring
TD PAT FG TP

Filice . 2 0 0 12
Hager 0 1 0 1

Totals 2 1 0 13

UC ATHLETIC PLAN IS
CRITICIZED BY PAPER

Berkeley W). A job expansion
plan for University of California
athletes was criticized editorially
by the student newspaper yester
dav as favoritism.

Writing m the Uany caulornian,
co-e- d Editor Georgia Wilcox said
the plan would make the public
think "we re doing it because we
have ceased to win athletic cham
pionships. There s no assurance
that the work by athletes is actual
ly being done.
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SOUTHWEST
Ca&jfnniab

Call Watsonvill 2-0- 1

Los Angeles W. Los Angeles
football fans have seen two of the
nation's finest out-of-sta- backs in
action this fall in Paul Giel of
Minnesota and Alan Ameche of
Wisconsin.

But with all due respect to the
brilliance of both players, critics
here are still satisfied with their
own All-Ameri- candidate, half-
back Paul Cameron of UCLA.

Powerful Paul, who stands 6
feet and weighs 185 pounds, can not
only do one thing well, he does a
lot of things well.

The Burbank Bomb, playing on
a well balanced, unbeaten squad,
leads his teammates in six of

departments of play. He
isn't exactly eligible for the sev-

enth.
Cameron leads the Bruins in

rushing, passing, punting, pass in
terceptions, and kickoff and punt
returns.

He isn't leading in pass recep- -

e9s
fteli!
By Russ Newland

San Francisco im. Experts at
Monday's meeting of the Northern
California Football Writers asso
ciation came, up with these perti
nent oDservauons:

Chuck Taylor, Stanford:
"As far as UCLA, Stanford's op-

ponent at Palo Alto Saturday is
concerned, we don't belong on the
same field. Our scout reports say
UCLA is a better team than last
year when it finished second in
the conierence. its reverses are
going better.

"Of course the way the season
has been going, anything can hap-
pen. The 21-- 0 win over Oregon
State cannot be evaluated as much.
Oregon State does not have a good
team this year."

Vic Kelley, publicity man for
UCLA:

"Coach Henry Sanders says he
can find no reason to
his pre-seaso- n appraised that Stan-

ford is the conference dark horse
with the potential to knock over
any team. Sanders thinks. Stanford
has the best line on the coast.

"We think Paul Cameron is the
best tailback id the country. In
the switch to single platoons, he
has proved himself as a good de-

fensive player to add to his great
ability on offense.

"Our present backfield gives us
the best running attack since San-
ders took over in 1949."

Coach Lynn Waldorf, Califor-
nia:

"I look for a tough game with
San Jose State this weekend; in
fact I rate it even up. Frankly I
am puzzled about the Pennsyl-
vania game (score 400). We
thought Penn would be strong.
AH the breaks came our way. We
used every player on the bench,
35, and our third team played
all of the last Quarter.
"Of the younger backs, Jerry

Drew, an sophomore
from Los Angeles, looked good.
Our first string backfield is not as
fast or big as last year's. This team
is the most unpredictable I have
coached here. Paul Larson is the
reason. Nobody knows where or
when he is going to' throw the
ball or run with it."

Coach Bob Bronzan, San Jose
State:

"I feel if we play our best game
and California is looking beyond
us for the USC game October 24,
we might surprise them. San Jose
will be at its strongest physical
peak since the opener with Idaho."

San Jose won tnat one, j--

John Rhode, assistant coach, Col
leee of the Pacific:

"In our game with Texas Tech
at Lubbock Saturday we will be
outweighed in the line and will be
up against faster backs. I scouted
Texas Tech against Texas A. & M.
last week and can report that Tech
could have won the game with a
few breaks.

"Our problem is to try to get
the
. .

players up to a peak close to
ri r ltnat in ine game wun aianioru.

COP upset Stanford 25-2- Septem
ber 19. If we can get the boys up,
we will give Tech competition."

A's GET nURLER
Philadelphia m. The Phila-

delphia Athletics have recalled
Pitcher Ed Burtschy 12-- 9 from Ot-

tawa of the International League.

Mount Davidson, highest pak in
San Francisco, is surmounted by a
large cross.

Phone 4130

tions because the rules forbid a
player passing to himself.
In succession, Oregon State, Kan

sas, Oregon and Indiana have ex
perienced unhappy contact with
UCLA afld Cameron.

The odd part is that Cameron
actually hasn't reached his peak,
particularly in passing.

Still, the big fellow has scored
four touchdowns and passed for
three more, directly accounting for
42 of the Bruins' 85 points. And
Cameron has been closely if not
directly responsible for a big por-
tion of the remaining points.

Just as last year, when an pinkie
and shouldec injury kept him side-
lined much of the time, Cameron's
mere presence at strategic moments
has paid off.

The single platoon apparently
poses no problem forsCameron. He
has looked impressive on defense.
He is a hard tackier and obvious-
ly a dangerous runner. UCLA has
intercepted 11 passes. Only Cam-
eron has intercepted two.

In 66 trips with the ball Cam-
eron has gained 328 yards for an
average of almost five. He has
completed 12 out of 36 passes for
146 yards and three touchdowns,
and in 14 punts he is averaging
40.21 yards.

He has returned 9 punts 137
yards, averaging 15.22 and return-
ed three kickoffs 47 yards for a
15.66 average. He returned the
two pass interceptions 22 yards.
And just as an added attraction

Cameron not only is a triple threat
and safety specialist, he also calls
the signals.

No wonder Coach Red Sanders
calls him the greatest single wing
tailback he has ever coached.

Moore Must
Hefend Title

Washington Wi. Archie Moore.
the aging St. Louis veteran, was
under . instructions from the Na-
tional Boxing association today to
aeiena nis iignt-neavy- eight cham-
pionship within the next few
months or lose it by default.

in its fall ratings issued last
night, the NBA pointedly contend-
ed it was responsible for Moore's
chance to win the championship
in the first place. It said he should
feel obligated to risk his title in
a bout with Harold Johnson of Phil
adelphia, logical contender in that
division.

Fred J. Saddy. chairman of tha
NBA ratings board, noted that only
persistent NBA nudging prompted
Joey Maxim of Cleveland to take
on Moore in a title bout, which
Moore won handily.

In its ratings, the NBA took out
after one other boxer, Percy Bas- -
sett of Philadelphia, the interim
featherweight champion, and told
mm to put nis title on the line or
face NBA action stripping him of
it.

Bassett holds only an Interim
title because of featherweight
champion Sandy Saddler is in the
army. But even so, Bassett is rated
no higher than fourth in his own
division behind Saddler, Willi
Pep and Redtop Davis.

Rocky inarcianoj, the heavy-
weight champion, and Jimmy
Carter, the lightweight title hold-
er, were given strong votes of
confidence by the ratings board,
which could see no logical con-
tender in either division.
Dan Bucceroni of Philadelphia

was given second place among the
heavyweights in a four-ma- n field
rated as outstanding boxers. Buc-
ceroni, a Johnny-come-latel- y among
the top-lev- fighters, risks that
position in a go against Jim Slade
of New York tomorrow night.

Ezzard Charles of Cincinnati, the
former heavyweight champion,
edged up into third place ahead
of Roland LaStarza of New York,
who was rated a logical contender
before Marciano took care of him
with an 11th round technical
knockout last month.

Given the fifth spot was Nino
Valdez of Cuba.
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Penosits of banks
Other deposits (certified "and cashier's

llie une leam cumpuseu ui
should give fans a chance to see
and at a reasonable price.

Baseball Has
Stake In

ILega! Contest
Washington P). Organized

baseball goes before the supreme
court today in what is perhaps
the most significant legal contest

it decides that it is. the ruling
could mean the end of big league
baseball as it is now piayea

But this is an extreme possi
hility. Even if the court were to
rule against baseball, there are
possible outs. Congress, for in-

stance, could pass a special law,
or there might evolve a sort of
gentleman's agreement among
baseball players.
Areuments on three appeals the

high court agreed to hear was set
down to begin late today, but it
was possible that start of the three-hou- r

argument would be deferred
until tomorrow.

The ouestion whether baseball
violates the nation's antitrust laws
has been before the supreme court
before. In 1922 the court decided
baseball wasn't a business, and
that as a sport it was not subject
to federal antitrust laws.

The three appeals now before
the high court were filed by minor
leasuers George Toolson ana wal- -

ter Kowalski and a minor league
clubowner, Jac Corbett.

All three maintain that the 1922
decision no longer applies. They
contend the eame has been greatly
rhan ged since then by such de- -

In addition, the appeals main-
tain, baseball amounts to some-
thing resembling slavery since
the players are tied to their club
owners under the controversial
reserve clause, which gives the .

owners absolute control over
baseball activities of the players.
Replying to the suits, organized

baseball said in its briefs that the
antitrust charges are without basis,
that the specific questions raised

ic uuee oiuuua nave uuiuiug

CUBS BUY THREE
Chicago LP). The Chicago Cubs

announced today the purchase of
nghthanded Pitchers Jim Brosnan
and John Pyecaa and three other
players from their Springfield, af- -

tinate

Sutro Heights in San Francisco,
once a renowned fashionable gath
ering place, is now a public park,

Total Penosits - $3,763,653.57

Other liabilities 16.608.81

Total Liabilities - $3,780,262.38
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capiat Stock:
Common stock, total par $100,000.00 $

Sumlus lOO.ono.no
Undivided "profits 100,455.14

Shoemaker Rides
Only One Winner

Albany, Calif. tf. Willie Shoe-
maker followed up Saturday's sen-
sational streak with only
one victory at Golden Gate Fields
yesterday. ,

But with 386 wins he's within
5 of breaking the record 390 in
one year set in 1952 by Tony

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

PUBLIC NOTICE

.$1,071,405.50

. 1.672 000 no
5PS.943.70

73.200 no
of Federal Reserve bank) 6 .ono.no

overdrafts) 557.018.25
and fixtures $19,326.07 103.7W.07

307.87

10 .000 00
checks, etc.) 65,946.77

300.455.14

- J 312 825 90

2.3P4.841.71
84.40000
12.tso.R2

379.10

$5,315,108.77

.$4,866,744.94

. 100.000 00
22.200 no

64.66

-- - ' $4,989,009.60
ACCOUNTS

inn.two.no
126,099.17

$ 326.099.17

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts $4,080,717.52
MEMORAVTJA -

A .ml. vAnArrmA rn acc4crn4 4r cenir liabilities
nii fir otber nurnoses ..

the Lions' Jim. David and Jack velopments as intricate farm
as he scored the 49ers terns and radio and television cov-thir- d

and final touchdown in the erase.

I L. F. Hmds. President of the above-name- d bank, do solemn'v swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

L. F. HINDS. President.
Correct A Host:

A. L. PHTLLTPS.
STANFORD G SMITH.
J. H. GARRETT,

Directors.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ ss- -

Sworn to and subscribed before me this Rth dav of October, 1953, and I
berehv certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
(SEAL) W. H PENNIMAN,

Notary Public.
Oct. 13

Bank No. 17,
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
located at Santa Cm?. California, as of the close of business on the

30th dav of September. 1953.
Published in accordance with a call marfp by the Superintendent of Banks.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance.

and cash items in nrocess of collection $ S2fi.R53.PS
V. S. Government oblieations. direct and fully guaranteed . 1.569.B0fi.2S
State, county, municipal and school district obligations 806.179.96
Other bonds, notes and debentures 60.097.00
l oans and discounts
Bank premises
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Other assets

Total Assets .
LIABILITIES

Savings denosits
State, county and mvinicioal deposits
Reserves for taxes, interest, etc., accrued but unpaid
Other liabilities

Total Liabilities
CAPITAL

Capital paid in:
Common stock 2000 shares. Par $50.00 $ loo ooflOO

Furnlus
Undivided profits net

Total Capital Accounts Monday, Tuesday, XVeihiesday

third period.
The miury means Tittle will miss

the return game with Detroit at
San Francisco October 25.

Cage Sport Gets
Shot In Arm From
Officials' Ruling

ct t in : t...

backs on minor fouls yesterday was
termed "the greatest shot in the
arm intercollegiate basketball has
received since the elimination of
the center iumn."

That was the wav E. L. Rom- -

ney, commissioner of the Mountain
States Conference, felt about the
officials action at their annual two- -
day basketball clinic here.

The National Association of Col
legiate Commissioners approved
the bypassing of "fringe fouls and
borderline violations in the back
court" that have little effect on the
"continuity of play" during the
1953-5- 4 season.

Qnality Plastering
At a Raasonabl Co

Free Ejtimate Res. or Commercial

CALIF. STATE LICENSED CONTRACTOR

JOHN G. D'ARPINO
301 Vina St. Ph. 5195 or 6788 I

all fly

V V M I I 1PAYTotal Liabilities and Capital Account. -. $5,315,108.77
MEMORANDA:

Pledeed assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
Other assets pledeed to secure denosits and other liabilities

(including notes and biUs rediscounted and eecurities sold
under repurchase agreement)- - . $ 110,017.95

4-do- or sedan heater - U

Total . - $ 110,017.95
State ff California. Countv of Santa Cruz ss.
L. F. HINDS. President and D. L. CAVE. Cashier, of Peoples Savings Bank of

Santa Cruz. California, beinjr duly sworn. ea;h for himself, says he has a
reronal knowledge of the matters contained m the forepoine reDOrt of con-
dition and schedules pertaining thereto and that every aUecation. statement,
matter and thing therein contained is true to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

L. T. HINDS. President.
D. L. CAVE, Cashier.

Bank No. 175
Correct Attest!

A. L. PHILLTPS.' STANFORD O SMITH,
J. H. GARRETT.

Directors other than the officers
signing the report.

Severally subscribed and iwom to befort me by both deponents, this Bth
dav of October, 1953.
(SEAL) VJ. H. PENNIMAN,

Notary Public In and for said Countv of Santa Cruz, State of California.
Oct. 13 the
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